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Collective Statement in Support of Shared Use

The National Shared Use Task Force (“Task Force”), a network of national and regional
community-based organizations, advocacy groups, faith-based organizations, and professional associations recognizes the importance of shared use as a strategy to increase
opportunities for physical activity, particularly in under-resourced communities and
communities of color. In an era of limited resources and high rates of chronic disease,
the Task Force believes it is imperative to seek solutions that maximize the use of
existing community assets and provide families and individuals with safe places to play
and be physically active.
Shared use – also called “joint use” and “community use” – occurs when government
entities or other organizations agree to open or broaden access to their property and/or
facilities for community use, such as recreational activity. Partnerships can be formal
(e.g., based on a written legal document) or informal (e.g., based on historical practice).
Formal arrangements are often documented through an agreement that sets forth the
terms and conditions for the shared use of the property or facility. Successful
partnerships generally rely on the pooling of resources to expand community access and
utilize public space more efficiently.
Studies conducted across a diverse range of communities indicate that shared use is an
effective strategy to promote physical activity among children and adults. Across all
communities, children who have access to an open schoolyard are significantly more
physically active than children who do not. Additionally, providing physical activity
programs significantly increases the use of open schoolyards. A study of seven underresourced school districts in Los Angeles County found that community members used
open facilities at schools where programs were offered (e.g., swimming, aerobic dance
classes, walking clubs, etc.) 16 times more often than they used open schools without
activity programming.
For communities of color, who suffer disproportionate rates of chronic disease, access
to neighborhood-based opportunities for physical activity supports increased levels of
activity across all ages. Moreover, costs and staffing issues are often obstacles to
securing recreational space, and shared use can be an effective, low-cost solution to
maximize existing resources. Shared use of schoolyards and public property can also
allow
communities to “reclaim” their community space, address issues of violence, and create
greater cohesion.
Communities across the nation are pursuing shared use policies and agreements
successfully. To support their work and to help more localities navigate shared use
effectively and efficiently, the National Shared Use Task Force has identified various
stakeholders, both within and outside of government, that can help make shared use a
reality

Shared Use Partner

Entity

What role can they play?

Government
Department of Health







Office/Department of Education







Parks and Recreation





Planning Departments





Safety and Law Enforcement
Professionals





Facilitate planning efforts by fostering dialogue between the community
and other public agencies
Support community partners, schools and government agencies by providing local health data, GIS maps and reports that can help make the case
for shared use.
Share best practices and model for shared use agreements and provide
insight on issues relating to liability, maintenance and supervision
Convene meetings for interested parties and serve as a liaison for shared
use implementation
Help guide school districts and educational institutions on the best ways to
implement locally
Provide leadership by encouraging school districts to adopt shared use
policies and implement shared use agreements
Collaborate with other state agencies on implementation and guidance
Include language in model school wellness policies that support and encourages shared use
Engage school districts by increasing their understanding of the value and
impact shared use agreements can have in underserved communities and
among youth
Work with other agencies to ensure shared facilities and grounds are
properly maintained
Collaborate with school districts to optimize resources during before
and/or after-school programs and when summer camps in session
Share best practices and useful model for shared use agreements and provide insights on issues relating to liability maintenance and supervision
Integrate shared use strategies with open space efforts and provide guidance on key operations and maintenance issues
Share best practices and useful models for shared use agreements and
provide insight on issues related to liability, maintenance and supervision
Incorporate shared use into long-term plans (e.g. open space elements of
comprehensive plans) as a strategy to increase open space
Address public safety needs and further promote community watch programs and efforts
Support shared use as a strategy to increase “eyes on the street” and promote positive community interaction
Explore shared use within Crime Prevention through Environmental Design (CPTED) efforts

School Administrators and School Board Members










Institutionalize shared use within school districts’
key policies and planning efforts and inform statelevel discourse on sustainable funding for shared use
(e.g. school bonds)
Provide leadership around adoption and implementation of shared use practices
Encourage states and cities to include shared use in
long-range school planning efforts to maximize public resources
Identify schools’ liability concerns and other challenges; obtain training and technical assistance on
how to overcome these barriers
Encourage and support shared use in local school
wellness policies

Community-based Organizations
Faith-based Organizations










Family and Neighborhood Groups






Youth Development and Advocacy Groups






Support shared use and encourage other groups,
communities, and institutions to employ shared use
Adopt and implement shared use within faith-based
facilities and spaces
Particpate in the shared use discourse
Consider faith-based institutions as a part of the
physical activity landscape, as having facilities that
can be used to implement shared use practices
Engage faith-based communities and ministries to
provide oversight and/or programming at shared use
facilities (e.g. Zumba, aerobic classes, gardening instructions)
Engage with leaders at faith-based institutions in under– served communities to increase their understanding of the value and impact shared use can have
Advocate for shared use to school, city and county
agencies
Advance policies locally and in neighborhoods with
the most need
Participate on share use advisory groups or committees
Recruit community members to support shared use
locally
Cultivate a culture among youth to articulate shared
use as a practice they want implemented in their
community
Train youth advocates to advocate for shared use implementation and policy adoption
Collaborate with after school providers to
acknowledge that shared use provides space for
after-school program providers

Other
Academic and Higher- Learning Institutions



Develop and include evaluation measures in shared
use to policies to help build an evidence base that
supports shared use and to improve shared use
practices

Funders, Philanthropies and Grant– Making Institutions



Advance momentum for shared use by encouraging
grantees to pursue it as a strategy to increase physical activity and maximize community resources
Prioritize funding for shared use efforts, including
shared use pilot projects and efforts that provide
training and technical assistance to schools, cities
and community –based organizations so they can
adopt and implement shard use
Fund research to grow the evidence base
Diversify the funding pool to include, capital, operational, and some programmatic cost to support
shared use






